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A b s t r a c t  
 

Milk is a secretory product of the mammary glands which synthetic capacity is extremely 

high at the peak of lactation. Cow's milk is a generally recognized source of Ca, K, Mg, Na, P, Se, 

and Zn for human nutrition. About 50 mineral elements were found in milk (A.V. Skalny, 2019). 

Given the fact that the deficiency of micro- and macroelements is becoming global (R.L. Bailey, 2015; 

A.V. Skalny, 2019), interest in milk to solve this problem is increasing (M.L. Astolfi, 2020). Milk is 

the only source of nutrients for newborn calves. The composition and proportions of milk components 

are optimal for their gastrointestinal absorption, which ensures the successful survival of the species. 

The quantity and structural composition of macro- and microelements of milk are complementary to 

active anabolism and the development of the musculoskeletal system, in particular the skeleton of 

young animals. The purpose of our review is to summarize relevant data on micro- and macroelements 

in milk with regard to their biological role in cows. Comparative analysis shows a wide range of mineral 

content of milk. The content of Zn can vary from 3.09 to 6.48 mg/kg, Cu from 0.83 to 1.73 mg/kg 

(S.M. Zain, 2016; S. Kinal, 2007). This may be due to i) alimentary factors (A. Costa, 2021) which 

are closely related to the natural distribution of micro- and macroelements in the Earth’s crust (S.M. 

Zain, 2016) and ii) synergistic and antagonistic interactions of elements in their assimilation 

(N. Bortey-Sam, 2015; A.V. Skalny, 2019). For example, an excess of potassium and calcium reduces 

the absorption of magnesium and phosphorus (A.V. Skalny, 2019), and a deficiency of vitamin D 

disrupts the absorption of Ca (W.P. Weiss, 2017). We also note the variability of the mineral content 

depending on the lactation period, season of the year (S.M. O’Kane, 2018; E.S. Kandinskaya, 2019), 

type of housing and feeding (V.S. Kozyr, 2015; I. Orzhales, 2018). Milk iodine and selenium con-

centration measured by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry were higher than indicated 

in previously created food composition databases (S.M. O’Kane, 2018). Thus, reliance on previously 

created databases should be partial when choosing milk as a source of mineral components to 

compensate for the identified deficiency in the human diet. Newly formed databases should be more 

accessible to the consumer. In addition, molecular tools should help to identify target genes and pro-

teins as markers for assessing the level of macro- and microelements (W.P. Weiss, 2017; A. Costa, 

2021), but so far little progress has been made in this research area. Precise elemental analysis of 

milk is necessary both to confirm its safety in terms of toxic macro- and microelements, and to 

solve the mineral deficiency problem.   
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Milk is a complex biological fluid whose nutritional value cannot be over-
estimated [1]. The dairy diet plays an important role in preventing the develop-
ment of chronic diseases [2, 3] such as obesity, diabetes, cancer, and some cardi-
ovascular diseases [2, 3]. The fact of the value of milk for human nutrition (1, 3) 
is of constant interest in different countries [5, 6] among scientists representing 
different fields of science [2, 4-6]. 

An important area of modern milk research [1, 7] is the biochemistry of 

milk and dairy products [8-12]. In the work of M.L. Astolfi et al. [8] clarifies the 

well-known notion that cow and goat milk are important sources of macro- and 
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micronutrients (MMEs) [1], in particular Ca, K, Mg, Na, P, Se and Zn [8]. Plant 

analogues (soybean, rice, oat, almond, coconut milk) lose to animal milk in terms 

of the content of both MME and other substances [8]. At the same time, soy and 

coconut milk are good sources of magnesium, while hazelnut milk is rich in so-

dium ions [8]. In their review, S. Sethi et al. [9], while recognizing the competition 

of the rapidly developing market for plant-based milk, note that most of the al-

ternatives to cow's milk (type of plant-based milk) lack the nutritional balance of 

MME required by humans. Vegetable types of milk are inferior to animal milk in 

a number of parameters, and their use is considered rather as a forced measure (8, 

9). At the same time, functionally active components, which the manufacturer 

focuses on, are the only advantage of vegetable milk types that contribute to the 

solution of narrow, point problems [9, 10], while about 50 macro- and microele-

ments were found in the composition of cow's milk, which are optimally balanced 

[1, 11]. 

Milk feeding is a certain strategy of evolutionary development in mam-

mals, their care for offspring and, as a result, the survival of the species. Milk 

production involves not only the mammary gland, but also various organs and 

systems, carrier molecules [12]. As a result of the enzymatic transformation of 

macro- and microelements of feed [13], a composition [1, 14] is formed with the 

ratio and balance of milk components [15], contributing to their better intestinal 

absorption and utilization [13, 14]. This is important, since the nature of all inte-

relement relationships changes from an excess or deficiency of only one micro or 

macro element [15, 16], which affects and disrupts the work of a number of organs 

and systems [17-19]. In addition, the interaction of MMEs with each other during 

digestion and absorption may be accompanied by synergistic and antagonistic ef-

fects [15, 16]. So, the presence of mercury and arsenic leads to a deficiency of 

selenium, cadmium to a deficiency of selenium and zinc, calcium to a deficiency 

of zinc and phosphorus, iron to a deficiency of copper and zinc, manganese to a 

deficiency of copper and magnesium, molybdenum to a deficiency of copper, zinc  

to a deficiency of copper and iron [15]. In addition, soil-forming rocks, the com-

position of water and air [20] in different parts of the earth's surface are often 

characterized by an uneven distribution of MMEs [21], which largely determines 

the composition of microorganisms, plants and animals [21]. Environmental dis-

persion of MMEs (mainly metals) during mining and use leads to serious anthro-

pogenic pollution [17]. This affects both the health of lactating cows and the qual-

ity of milk, the composition of which is directly affected by processes occurring 

in the environment [17, 19, 22]. 
In a number of comprehensive studies [12, 13] to elucidate the metabolic 

mechanisms of milk production [18], for example, in the work of H. Sun et al. 
[23], simultaneously assessed ruminal fluid, milk, blood serum and urine. It is 
noted that, compared with a biochemical blood test [15, 24, 25], the analysis of 
the composition of milk is more indicative in assessing the mineral status of an 
animal [15, 23]. In addition, information on the composition of milk by MME 
can be used both to assess the balance of MME in the diet of dairy cows, and to 
inform the end consumer about the level of MME in the product. 

Although many researchers [10, 15, 26] have focused on global micronu-

trient deficiencies [15, 26] and how to improve the efficacy and safety of providing 

human MME through food [15, 26, 27], little attention has been paid to informing 

the final consumer about the composition of food products, in particular milk, 

according to MME. In Russia, the amount of information provided to the con-

sumer on the packaging of milk is strictly regulated [27] by the Federal Law of 

the Russian Federation No. 88, the technical regulation for milk and dairy prod-

ucts dated 06/13/2008, as amended on 03/22/2014 and the technical regulation 
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of the Customs Union 033/2013 “On the safety of milk and dairy products” from 

09.05.2014. The documents prescribe the rules for labeling milk and dairy products 

(the content of fat, proteins, carbohydrates in the finished product as a percentage 

or in grams per 100 g of the product, energy value in calories or kilocalories is 

indicated), but it does not regulate the procedure for informing consumers about 

the content of MME. However, the content of MME and vitamins in the finished 

product is indicated only in case of enrichment, that is, their additional introduc-

tion into the finished product. 

The purpose of the presented mini-review is a comprehensive analysis of 

data on the content of micro- and macroelements (MME) in cow's milk, taking 

into account the biological role of MME in the animal's body. 

Under industrial conditions, the composition of MME milk [28, 29] is 

influenced by the main diets and feed additives used [16], the characteristics of 

animal metabolism [30, 31], the technology of their maintenance [32] and milking 

[33], productivity [34], genetic characteristics [35], season [36], age at first calving 

[37] and other factors [38, 39]. During the lactation dominant period, the intake 

of metabolites, in particular MME, into the mammary gland is a priority [12]. In 

case of MME deficiency, the reserves of these metabolites are mobilized from their 

depots in the blood, bones, muscles, liver, skin, and adipose tissue [24, 25, 40]. 

Ca l c ium and phosphoru s  (Ca, P). These elements are necessary for 

the formation of calf bone tissue, since the processes of their absorption from the 

intestine and participation in the process of ossification proceed simultaneously 

[15]. Calcium is essential for transmission of nerve impulses and muscle contrac-

tion, blood clot reaction and many other procssess [24, 25]. E.S. Kandinsky et al. 

[41] found that the average content of Ca in raw milk of Holstein and Black-and-

White cows ranged from 0.7 to 1.1 g/l. In the same study [41] a trend towards an 

increase in the amount of Ca in milk obtained in the autumn period was noted. 

It is known [12, 41] that whatever the content of Ca and P in cow's milk, their ratio 

tends to a ratio of 1:1-1.4:1. It is worth noting the role of phosphorus in maintaining 

the cellulolytic function of rumen microorganisms [42], as well as in the synthesis 

of microbial protein, which is extremely important for ruminants [12, 42]. 

In addition, since Ca and P are important constituents of casein micelles 

[14, 43], these chemical elements also influence the rennet coagulation ability of 

milk. M. Malacarne et al. [43] found that milk with the highest content of protein 

fractions and minerals, low concentration of chlorides and high values of titratable 

acidity is most suitable for cheese production [1, 11, 43]. Non-curdling milk had 

high pH values and low titratable acidity [43]. For the formation of casein mi-

celles, the highest values of colloidal Ca associated with P caseins are optimal. 

However, excessive mineralization can lead to a decrease in the amount of casein 

phosphate groups available for curd formation [43]. 

Sod ium and  po t a s s i um (Na, K). Sodium [24, 25] plays an important 

role in maintaining the buffer capacity of the blood, activating digestive enzymes 

[12], regulating nerve and muscle conduction, and water-salt metabolism. Potas-

sium maintains osmotic pressure [24, 25], regulates acid-base balance, participates 

in the transmission of nerve impulses, muscle contraction, transport of oxygen and 

carbon dioxide, in phosphorylation of creatinine, acts as an activator or cofactor 

of enzymatic reactions [12, 24, 25]. Using the atomic emission method, it was 

found that milk is 350.3-427.2 mg/kg sodium and 1159.8-1337.9 mg/kg potassium 

[44]. The amount of Na in milk increases during lactation, while the amount of 

K decreases. Subclinical mastitis and intrauterine infection increase Na concen-

tration and decrease K concentration in milk [45]. 

Magne s i um  (Mg). This chemical element is part of and affects the ac-

tivity of more than 300 enzymes [24, 25] that regulate bioenergetic processes in 
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the body [15], the activity of the cardiovascular system and the level of fats in the 

blood [25]. Extracellular magnesium is necessary for the functioning of the nervous 

system, the functioning of muscle tissue, and the formation of bone tissue. Hypo-

magnesemia is the main cause of herbal tetany. 

Coppe r  (Cu). Copper affects the activity of enzymes responsible for the 

oxidation of metabolites and cellular respiration [12, 15, 25]. Cu stimulates the 

production of sex hormones, thyroxine and neurotransmitters [24, 25], is necessary 

for heme synthesis, mobilization and transport of iron from the liver to the bone 

marrow [46] and maintenance of erythropoiesis [24, 46]. Cu ions facilitate the 

process of excitation transmission in the brain [15]. The role of copper is extremely 

important for the formation of connective tissue (cartilage, ligaments, vessel walls), 

since it is copper that catalyzes the formation of desmosine cross-links in collagen 

and elastin [12]. Cu is a component of superoxide dismutase (EC 1.15.1.1) [24], 

which protects cells from oxidative metabolites and is important for maintaining 

active phagocytosis [15]. It is known [1] that elevated concentrations of Cu in 

milk lead to the risk of developing oxidative processes and the appearance of a 

specific taste [11]. Cu deficiency leads to a decrease in the bioavailability of iron 

deposited in the liver [15, 46]. Over time, this causes changes in hematological 

parameters, which manifests itself in the form of normocytic normochromic or 

hypochromic microcytic anemia [46]. Primary copper deficiency in dairy cows is 

associated with biogeochemical provinces in which copper is less abundant, sec-

ondary is caused by excessive intake of antagonists [15], the molybdenum, sulfur, 

iron and zinc, which reduces the absorption of copper from the gastrointestinal 

tract [46]. 

Coba l t  (Co). Co is a component of vitamin B12 (cobalamin), which is 

synthesized by rumen microorganisms [12]. The lack of Co and, as a result, vita-

min B12, is especially acute during active cell proliferation, in particular in the 

hematopoietic system [15]. Young animals are most susceptible to Co deficiency 

[12] because their liver reserves of vitamin B12 are still low, while adults may have 

enough vitamin B12 for several months. 

I r on  (Fe2+). Ferrous iron is a vital element [15, 24], which is involved 

in metabolism in the form of Fe2+ (in the composition of hemoglobin, myoglobin) 

or in the form of the Fe2+/Fe3+ redox pair (for example, in respiratory chain 

enzymes). Its main function is associated with the transport of oxygen and carbon 

dioxide in the composition of hemoglobin [25], participation as a cofactor for the 

implementation of the function of electron transport chain enzymes and a number 

of other enzymes [25]. It should be noted that iron deficiency is rare in adult 

animals [46], which is associated with a significant prevalence of iron in the envi-

ronment, as well as contamination of roughage with soil [12, 15], but often man-

ifests itself in calves before weaning [46, 47] . The bioavailability of Fe from mam-

malian milk does not always fully satisfy the needs of offspring [12, 47]. Perhaps 

this is the exceptional case when, with the problem of Fe deficiency, milk should 

be excluded from the diet. In our opinion, this is due to the presence in milk of a 

large number of Fe antagonists - phosphates, manganese, nickel and selenium, 

since they prevent the absorption of Fe in the proximal small intestine [15, 47]. 

In turn, J. Joerling and K. Doll [47] attribute the low level of Fe and the devel-

opment of anemia in calves mainly to their feeding with whole milk without food 

additives. Of course, this fact should also be taken into account when prescribing 

a diet for patients with anemia and using milk substitutes prepared from plant ma-

terials, as demonstrated in the work of M.L. Astolfi et al. [8]. In this case, soy milk 

and coconut milk will better provide the need for Fe, in addition, these products do 

not contain such an amount of Fe antagonists that prevent its absorption. 

I od in e  (I). Iodine is an essential trace mineral [15, 25] that comes from 
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the oceans [15]. It is necessary for the synthesis of thyroid hormones that regulate 

energy metabolism [24], growth and development [25], and to some extent the 

transmission of nerve stimuli and brain development [48, 49]. During lactation, 

active synthesis of thyroid hormones occurs [12], which requires a large supply of 

iodine to the thyroid gland [12, 48]. In addition, most dietary iodine is excreted 

in milk and urine [12, 15]. Milk can contain between 530.40 and 588.85 mi-

crograms of iodine per liter [50]. It depends on the source of iodine and its content 

in the feed, the presence of antagonists, the choice in favor of iodine-containing 

preparations for the disinfection of udder teats [48, 49]. Milk and dairy products 

are considered important sources of iodine [48, 49], which is especially important 

for areas with severe iodine deficiency, the Western (Tyumen region, Bashkiria) 

and Eastern (Krasnoyarsk Territory, Yakutia, Tyva) Siberia, as well as in regions 

of Russia affected by the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant, which 

are endemic for goiter [15, 26]. 

In the work of A. Costa et al. [49] on a sample of 4072 cows found that 

the iodine content in cow's milk is a trait that is inherited with a low frequency. 

Thus, breeding strategies are significantly inferior to feeding strategies in terms of 

the effectiveness of increasing the level of iodine in milk. 

Mangane se  (Mn). The greatest accumulation of manganese is charac-

teristic of the pituitary gland, liver, inorganic matrix of bone tissue, thyroid and 

pancreas, as well as the mammary gland during lactation [12]. Mn-superoxide 

dismutase (EC 1.15.1.1) [51] together with other antioxidants limits the accumu-

lation of reactive oxygen species [3, 51]. The lack of manganese intake in the body 

of calves leads to slow growth, abnormalities in the development of the skeleton, 

which is associated with a lack of enzymes galactotransferase and glycosyltransfer-

ases (EC 2.4) [12]. The content of manganese in milk can vary from 51.24 to 

101.84 µg/l [50]. 

Z in c  (Zn). Zinc is a component of many metal-containing enzymes [24, 

25] that are directly involved in the metabolism of carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, 

and nucleic acids [12, 15]. Examples are Zn- and Cu-containing superoxide dis-

mutase (EC 1.15.1.1) [3, 51], carbonic anhydrase (EC 4.2.1.1), alcohol dehydro-

genase (EC 1.1.1.1), RNA polymerase (EC 2.7.7) [12, 15]. Zn is involved in the 

regulation of cell division, reproduction of offspring, production of proteins and 

digestive enzymes [15, 25]. The content of zinc in milk, according to various 

sources, varies greatly, from 3.09 to 6.48 mg/kg [22]. The introduction of chelate 

forms of Zn, Cu, Mn into the diet of highly productive cows increases milk yield 

by 6.5% for 305 days of lactation, positively affects the level of MME and immu-

noglobulins in colostrum [52, 53]. 

S e l en i um (Se). Se acts as a powerful immunostimulant, participating in 

the regulation of the formation and activity of T-helpers, natural killers, and the 

phagocytic activity of neutrophils [54, 55]. Its antioxidant properties are realized 

through the action of enzymes containing selenocysteine (eg, the glutathione perox-

idase family, EC 1.11.1.9) [29, 55]. Se is found in proteins involved in thyroid 

hormone metabolism, iodothyronine deiodinases (EC 1.21.99.4 and EC 1.21.99.3), 

and thus affects metabolism [55]. Se directly in milk prevents the accumulation of 

lipid peroxidation products [3, 12, 29]. Organic forms of selenium in the diet of 

dairy cows increased the milk content of Se up to 57.25 µg/l on day 90 of the 

experiment vs. 21.98-25.25 µg/l in the control [29]. 

Quan t i t a t i v e  compos i t i on  o f  macro -  and  mic roe l emen t s  

and  i t s  f o rma t ion. In a comparative analysis of the results of studies performed 

in the period from 2005 to 2018 (Table 1), a strong variation of milk samples in 

terms of the quantitative composition of MME is obvious [22, 29, 44, 50, 52, 

53, 55-58]. 
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1. The reported content of mineral elements in cow milk  

Element  Concentration  
Ca 1.273-2.156 g/ml [56], 1.06-1.20 g/kg [53], 0.81-0.85 g/kg [52], 942.2-1009.3 mg/l [57] 

P 719.93-1216.55 g/ml [56], 0.95-1.01 g/kg [53], 0.88-0.93 g/kg [52] 

Na  350.3-427.2 mg/kg [44], 0.47-0.49 g/kg [52], 321.3-452.9 ml/l [57], 372-495.1 mg/l [22] 

K 1159-1337 mg/kg [44], 1474-1550 mg/kg [22], 764.7-1206.5 mg/l [57] 

Mg 119.7-130.9 g/ml [56], 0.11-0.13 g/kg [53], 0.095-0.097 g/kg [52], 62.8-128.3 ml/l [57] 

Fe 0.198-0.258 g/ml [56], 1.33-4.58 mg/kg [22], 0.16-0.63 mg/l [57], 1.01-3.48 mg/kg [22] 

Cu 1.49-1.73 mg/kg [53], 65.37-89.85 g/l [50], 0.83-1.30 mg/kg [22], 0.01471-0.1420 g/ml [56] 

Zn 3.69-4.98 mg/kg [53], 3085.42-3163.68 g/l [50], 3.09-6.48 mg/kg [22], 2.026-4.800 g/ml [56] 

Mn 0.02 g/ml [55], 51.24-101.84 g/l [50], 0.08 mg/kg [22], 0.0116-0.0407 g/ml [56] 

Mo 10.39-10.65 g/l [50], 0.05-0.098 mg/kg [22] 

Co  5.16-8.34 g/l [50] 

I 530.4-588.9 g/l [50], 423.1-534.3 g/kg [58] 

Se  0.0100-0.0209 g/ml [56], 22.44-39.20 g/l [50], 21.98-57.25 g/l [29] 

N o t е. Reference [55] gives data for the Simmental and Holstein-Friesian breeds.  

 

For example, Zn in milk has been reported to range from 3.09 to 

6.48 mg/kg [22], Cu from 0.83 mg/kg [22] to 1.73 mg/kg [53], Ca from 0.81 g/kg 

[52] to 1.20 g/kg [53]. A comparative study of the MME composition in the 

Simmental and Holstein-Friesian rocks, carried out by R. Pilarczyk et al. [56] 

showed the best combination of MME in Simmental milk. It contains more Fe, 

Mg and less Pb and Cd [56]. In the work performed in 2016 by S.M. Zain et al. 

[22] Ca, Na, Fe, Zn, Mn, K, Ba and Mg have been identified as key mineral 

elements in a comparative study of Malaysian milk and milk from other regions 

of the world [22]. Such a difference is obviously related to the composition of the 

MMEs of soils characteristic of specific geographic zones [17]. 

In turn, the widespread use of MME additives in the feeding of dairy cattle 

[29, 52, 57-59] and anthropogenic impact [20, 21] make their own adjustments to 

milk autoinfection by MME composition [22], which requires regular analysis and 

timely introduction of the obtained results. results into current databases. 

S.M. O’Kane et al. [58] showed that in 2018 iodine and selenium concentrations 

were higher vs. current UK food composition databases. 

Undoubtedly, methods of analysis play their role in determining the 

amount of MME in milk. W.P. Weiss [59] reports this in sufficient detail.. The 

development of flame spectroscopy has greatly simplified elemental analysis [59] 

and increased the analytical sensitivity. The late 1960s saw a boom in research on 

Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Se, J, Zn, and many other elements [15, 59]. Currently, 22 

MMEs are classified as subject to rationing in the preparation of the diet of dairy 

cattle [59]. Š. Zamberlin et al. [10] identify 20 MMEs as essential in human nu-

trition, and again, all of these are found in milk. The elemental composition of 

milk is directly related to the quality of the elemental nutrition of dairy cows. 

Modern methods of analysis available for monitoring MME in feed, biological 

fluids and tissues are atomic absorption spectrometry [52, 57], inductively coupled 

plasma atomic emission spectroscopy [56], inductively coupled plasma mass spec-

trometry [50, 60], atomic fluorescence spectrometry [29]. Their use makes it pos-

sible to multiply the speed and accuracy of studies performed simultaneously on 

several MMEs when monitoring diets, the elemental status of animals, and the 

quality of dairy products. 

At present, attempts are being made to apply molecular methods to ele-

mental analysis [59]. For example, the possibility of identifying specific genes and 

proteins as markers for assessing the level of MME is being considered. L.A. Sin-

clair et al. [60] tested the effect of Cu source on mRNA expression in the liver. 

However, the authors did not observe an effect (p > 0.05) both in the presence of 

copper antagonists (S and Mo) and without them. 

The study of breed characteristics as a factor influencing the quantitative 
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composition of MME in milk [56, 57] showed that Simmental cows, in comparison 

with Holstein cows, had more Ca, Mn, Se and significantly more Fe and Mg 

(p < 0.05) [56]. An assessment of the content of mineral elements in the milk of 

six different breeds (Simmental, Holstein-Friesian, Black-and-White and Red-

White, Polish Red, White-tailed) showed that the milk of Simmental cows and 

native breeds contained more K, Ca, Na, Mg, Zn, Fe [57]. The authors emphasize 

that aboriginal and Simmental breeds of cows received more green fodder in com-

parison with Holstein-Friesian, Black-and-White and Red-White cows [57]. 

P roduc t i v e  l ongev i t y  o f  da i r y  cows  and  mine ra l  me tabo-

l i sm . Lactation as a physiological process is associated with increased metabolic 

load [61-63]. Different stages of lactation are accompanied by characteristic hor-

monal, hematological, biochemical and immunological changes [61, 62]. Accord-

ing to A. Sundrum [64], the functional adaptations that occur in a lactating cow 

affect the entire body. So, at the peak of lactation, S.B. Kim et al. [61] observed 

a decrease in hemoglobin and hematocrit, an increase in the concentration of urea 

nitrogen and total cholesterol, an increase in the activity of alanine aminotrans-

ferase (EC 2.6.1.2) [61]. High milk productivity inevitably affects mineral metab-

olism [61, 62]. The most striking example of this is paresis of smooth and striated 

muscles caused by active excretion of Ca with milk [59, 61] in the first days and 

even hours [64] after calving. The early lactation period is characterized by an 

increased need not only for Ca (6.8-fold), but also for glucose (2.7-fold), amino 

acids (2-fold), fatty acids (6.8-fold) [64]. Purposeful selection to increase milk 

production has significantly increased the gap between the consumption of re-

sources in the body and the ability to consume them [64, 65]. This also applies to 

MME. The energy expended to ensure high milk production, the animal replen-

ishes at the expense of its own tissues [65], which leads to chronic metabolic 

acidosis [64, 65]. Under such conditions, even increased absorption of Ca from 

the intestine and mobilization of this element from the bone tissue depot does not 

maintain a normal level of electrolyte in the blood [64]. 

Therefore, it is necessary to regularly monitor the condition of lactating 

animals. In Table 2 we present some data on the blood MME in the of dairy cows 

[12, 66]. 

2. The reported content of mineral elements in cow blood 

Element Concentration 
Ca 2.50-3.11 mmol/l [25], 1.90-2.33 g/kg [53], 2.53±0.25 mmol/l [61] 

P 1.45-2.10 mmol/l [25], 1.94±0.06 mmol/l [61], 1.57-2.42 g/kg [53] 

Na  139-148 mmol/l [25] 

K 4.1-4.9 mmol/l [25] 

Mg 0.5-1.5 mmol/l [25], 1.14-1.30 g/kg [53], 1.08±0.08 mmol/l [61] 

Fe 17.9-29.0 mmol/l [25], 29.7-39.7 mmol/l [24], 26.5-29.2 mol/l [60] 

Cu 0.593-0.776 mg/l [63], 5.14-5.54 mmol/l [24], 12.8-13.5 mol/l [60] 

Zn 0.851-0.87 mg/l [63], 16.54-18.83 mol/l [53], 10.2-10.6 mol/l [60] 

Mn 2.72-4.48 g/l [63] 

Mo 13.1-36.2 g/l [63], 0.16-0.36 mol/l [60]  

Co  0,.884-1.111 g/l [63]  

I 48.4-83.6 g/l [63]  

Se  33.9-59.8 g/l [63], 118.19-125.08 g/l [29], 0.08-0.16 mg/l [55] 

 

Obviously, blood MME composition is less variable due to homeostatic 

regulation [67, 68]. The determining factor in maintaining productive longevity 

will be how well the body copes with metabolic stress in both the short and long 

term [64, 65]. 

Should not lose sight of the fact that that in large livestock complexes with 

a strictly regulated type of feeding and composition of the diet, the influence of 

geographical location (including geochemical provinces) on the mineral status of 

the animal and the quality of dairy products is either minimal or completely leveled 
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by the introduction of appropriate mineral additives into the diet. In organic pro-

duction, both the mineral metabolism of animals and the quality of the products 

obtained from them depend to a greater extent on local conditions (66). So, with 

free grazing and feeding with silage, the content of As, Cr, Fe, Pb increased in 

milk. Undoubtedly, in such cases, it is also possible to normalize MMEs and 

introduce them additionally into the diet; however, it will be more difficult to 

exclude and/or take into account the influence of MMEs that are characteristic 

of the area and supplied with feed. Alternatively, one can take into account the 

presence, for example, of an excess amount of iron in water, soil, feed, and intro-

duce iron antagonists into the diet or water, preventing its excessive intake into 

the body. The concentrated type of feeding enriches milk with Co, Cu, I, Se, Zn 

[66], however, it has its own peculiarities of influencing the health of productive 

animals (we do not touch on these issues in this publication). 

Summing up the discussion of the macro- and microelement composition 

of cow milk, and the factors determining its formation, we note that, in our opin-

ion, a system of measures is needed to ensure the possibility of using milk as a 

product that compensates for the deficiency of human elemental nutrition. Firstly, 

it is necessary to form a sufficient number of healthy livestock with milk produc-

tivity corresponding to the physiological capabilities of the animal organism. Sec-

ondly, the feeding of dairy cows should be balanced according to MME, taking 

into account local characteristics (in particular, data on the composition of MME 

in soil and water, distance from enterprises that are potentially dangerous and 

pollute the environment with toxic MME, seasonality of conditions, macro - and 

the microelement composition of feed, especially imported ones). Thirdly, it is 

important to regularly monitor the MME in milk, indicating reliable and accurate 

information about the finished product. 

It may also be worth paying more attention to the use of local native 

breeds in dairy cattle breeding, focusing on their adaptive potential for the use of 

MMEs. 

So, cow milk is considered a generally recognized source of macro- and 

microelements (MME), in particular Ca, K, Mg, Na, P, Se, Zn, in human nutri-

tion. The content of MME in milk is determined by the geochemical conditions 

of the region (mainly with loose housing) and feeding (taking into account the 

addition of MME in one form or another). The quantitative composition of milk 

MME is indicative in assessing the mineral status of dairy cows and the balance 

of MME in their diet, which is important for normalizing metabolism, ensuring 

productive longevity of the animal, growth and development of young animals. 

When choosing milk as a source of mineral elements to compensate for their 

deficiency in the human diet, it is possible to use previously created databases only 

in part of the information confirmed by modern methods of qualitative and quan-

titative analysis. To use cow's milk as a product of functional (elemental) human 

nutrition, a system of measures is needed, including the formation of an appro-

priate livestock, control of feeding according to the balance and composition of 

MME, and monitoring of MME in milk. Reliable and accurate information about 

the quality of the finished product, in particular, its mineral composition should 

be available to the consumer. 
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